Year One HOMEWORK term 3 week 1
Week 7

Number Bonds to 20.

Phonics.

10 + 10 = 20
9 + 11 = 20
8 + 12 = 20
7 + 13 = 20
6 + 14 = 20
5 + 15 = 20
4 + 16 = 20
3 + 17 = 20
2 + 18 = 20
1 + 19 = 20
10 + 10 = 20

Look at your new Phonics bookmarks.
Learn these high frequency and tricky
words. They will help you with your reading!
Write a sentence to include these phase
five tricky words.
people
Mr
Mrs
would
could

off
well
miss
buzz
back

Spellings
bank
think
honk
sunk
junk

Please read your reading book with an adult at
home. You now have your yellow reading record
books to record in as well!
Adults – reading doesn’t always have to be our
school reading book – any books you read at
home can be recorded – even comics and
magazines count!
Ask your child questions about what they have
read or stop them and get them to predict
what might happen next.

These number bonds are to be learnt by heart – if
your child can instantly recall the number pairs to 20
they will become speedier at mental maths.
Literacy.

This is where Pirate Peter live… write a letter to
Peter the Pirate describing where you live and who
you live with.
Remember to use adjectives that will make your
writing much more interesting. Adjectives are
describing words - eg: The warm blue sea is
rippling across the soft yellow sand.

READING SKILLS

Challenge - read to an adult every day! Are you
recording your reading in your reading jotter?

Numeracy.

Write the addition sentences for each of these number
problems – eg: 10 and 6 make would be 10 + 6 = 16
10 and 3 make

10 and 9 make

10 and 7 make

10 and 2 make

10 and 1 make

10 and 5 make

Challenge – add the part part whole for each problem

